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It’s over $900,000; Cashbah gross breaks record
photo | Sam Beckmann

Paper faces on parade: president David Laughlin and his wife, Kelly Laughlin, don their masks
at last Saturday’s Cashbah extravaganza.
BY Sam Fentress and Stephen Lumetta
CORE STAFF, NEWS EDITOR

T

he 45th annual Cashbah,
themed as a Sapphire
Masquerade, grossed over
$900,000—a
record—this
past Saturday. Every Cashbah

since 2009-10 has grossed
more money than the year
before.
The net amount of money raised won’t be known for a
while, as expenses have to be
deducted and money is still
trickling in from sources like

Teacher typeface
In a weekly series, the Prep_News will feature the various font choices of St. Louis U. High faculty. This exploration in teacher typefaces will examine the stories behind
teachers and the text on their quizzes, handouts, and more.
This week, Features Editor Jacob Hilmes spoke with English
teachers Terry Quinn and Chuck Hussung.

guests.”
Webb said that SLUH intends to use BidPal again next
year and are working with the
company to find out how they
can prevent the problem from
happening again.
Other events in the evening included dinner drawings for the Blue and White
Raffle and the President’s Raffle, and the live auction.
Bill and Angela Holland
won the $10,000 President’s
Raffle, Mark and Lori Prosperi won the $1,000 Blue and
White Raffle, and sophomore
Sam Heagney won the $2,000
Blue and White Raffle.
One of the highest grossing items was an American
flag that Captain Lee Berra,
’02, will carry on an upcoming mission in Afghanistan
as a bomber pilot. The flag
will come with a certificate
and a wooden frame. It raised
$9,000, as the auctioneer
stirred up patriotic enthusiasm in the Si Commons.

E

Fast-paced improv to launch
audience, actors into unknown
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T

he junior class gathered
in the Joseph Schulte
Theatre during activity period yesterday to hear speeches
from candidates and later
elect the executive officers of
Student Council (STUCO) to
lead the student body in the
2014-15 school year.
The elected executive
officers include Vice President Parker Pence, Pastoral Representative Thomas
Lally, Spirit Representative
Henry Konzen, Publicity/
Communications officer Matias Grignola, Secretary Nick
Perryman, Intramurals Representative Gabe Horas, and

continued on page 4

Contest to
determine
George
Poetry Prize
Miller
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N

nglish teacher Terry “
ot too long ago, some
Quinn dreams of the
time
maybe
since
font called—to no surprise— Thanksgiving, I took one of
Dante. He yearns for the font those stupid Facebook quizused in W.S. Merwin’s trans- zes. ‘Which font are you?’
lation of the Purgatorio, the And the font that it told me
font born out of a collabora- I was ... was Garamond,” says
tion between typeface artist English teacher Chuck HusGiovanni Mardersteig and sung. “Which I thought was
punch-cutter Charles Malin, a pretty nice font. And I was Members of the improv cast surround junior Paul Leiser.
the font that sells for an un- switching over, and somehow
directed by theater teacher
fortunate 30 dollars on fonts. or another, somewhere as I BY Paul J Fister
was just briefly flirting with STAFF ARTIST
Kevin McKernan. The play,
com.
featuring seven SLUH stuThough he isn’t willing to Garamond, I remembered my
t. Louis U. High’s impro- dents and three students from
shell out any cash for Dante, old favorite font from a deskcontinued on page 4
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visational theater produc- Visitation, is entirely scripttion premiers this Friday, less and will be composed of
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Physics, chemistry go digital
Regular physics and chemistry
classes will offer the option of
purchasing a digital textbook
instead of a hard copy next year.
Page 2

improvisational games that
take audience suggestions
and force the actors to come
up with comedic material on
the spot, playing off of each
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That crooning, Ratpack Fields
Tom Fields performs in the finals
of Teen Talent and walks away
with two awards. Page 2

opinion

Dance policy should be reconsidered
Too much fear surrounds male
date dance decisions, says letter.
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Selection of
president, tech
officer delayed
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Quinn

corporate matching gifts. At
one point during the evening
when there was a call for donations, attendees raised over
$250,000.
“There’s that time where
there’s no item being bid on,
and they just say, ‘Who wants

to give us money?’ And we
had several very large challenges, and somebody just
donated $25,000,” said Cashbah co-chair Cathy Pitlyk.
“It was awesome,” said
fellow Cashbah co-chair Terry Bava of the generosity of
donors.
Nearly 680 parents,
alumni, and friends of the
school attended Cashbah this
year. Mass was offered in the
chapel at 4:30 p.m., and the
silent auction was scheduled
to begin at 5:00 p.m., but
problems with the BidPal
electronic bidding devices
(iTouch-like devices that allow one to place bids on silent
auction items or place items
on a watch list) delayed the
start of the auction.
“Last year, (BidPal) was
just flawless,” said Advancement Events Coordinator
Patti Webb. “This year, they
did have a problem with their
equipment freezing up, but
overall the impact was minimal other than the frustration
to us and possibly some of the

Next year’s
STUCO set
by Jr. vote

Lax for the greater good
Continuing a near perfect season, the LaxBills prepare for
tomorrow’s Father Marco Cup
showdown against DeSmet, the
proceeds of which will go to various charities Page 6

sports

drawing | Hap Burke

Serving up the heat
The TennisBills knocked off the
Red Devils of Chaminade on
Wednesday to notch their first
win of the season. Page 6

his year’s William George
Poetry Prize will be decided by a contest. Students
may submit original poems
of any length, theme, or form
as prizes will be awarded to
the first and second place poems. This year’s judge is Bill
George himself.
This is the prize’s second
year, but the first to be decided by this format. The contest
is the brain-child of English
teacher Terry Quinn. First
prize is $100 and second prize
is $50; both winners will also
receive a year-long subscription to Poetry magazine.
“We wanted to honor
Mr. George, a beloved collegue and an important person in the history of our
department,” said Missey.
“After he retired, we wanted
to create something to reflect
Mr. George’s impact on the
school, and since he loved to

continued on page 5
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Meek, ’04, talks to students about speed skating, “hating the Dutch”
BY Sam
STAFF

Chechik

O

lympian Patrick Meek,
’04, visited St. Louis U.
High this past Monday during
activity period to talk about
his Sochi Olympic speed skating experience. He was also
the Honorary Chair and Host
at Cashbah this past Saturday.
Meek discussed his
speed skating career (he started skating at two-years old),
national rivalries (“even at
nine years old” he “hated the
Dutch”), and his preparations
for the Olympics.
After his talk, Meek took
questions from the audience.
Students asked about his favorite part of speed skating
and rumors about defects in
American speed suits, among
other questions.
When asked about the
2018 Winter Olympics, Meek
said that he’ll keep training,
but he doesn’t have any idea
about his future endeavors.
He said that he wants to see
what life presents to him and
what is best for him, his family, and those around him,

Chemistry and physics classes to
allow digital textbooks next year
BY Leo K. Heinz
CORE STAFF

S

t. Louis U. High chemistry
and physics students will
be given the option of purchasing only the digital edition of their textbooks beginning next school year.
The decision, made independently by chemistry
and physics teachers, follows
the lead of the freshman biology teachers, who allowed
students to purchase only the
online version this current
school year. Both chemistry
and physics teachers were in
the process of selecting a new
textbook for next year already
and decided to allow students
to use the available online
version or the iBook version
because of “ease, access, and
cost,” according to chemistry
teacher and science department chair Mary Russo.
“For several years we’ve
had our eyes on how good
digital options have become.
For a lot of years, they weren’t
good. But in the last couple
years, they’ve become better,”
said Russo.
For now, the decision
applies only to regular chemistry and regular physics
classes. Advanced chemistry
was not in a state to change
textbooks, and Qualitative
Chemistry is no longer being
offered next year. Although a
final decision has not yet been
made, AP Physics is currently
leaning towards using a WebAssign-linked text for classes
next year.
“We’re leaning towards
mandating an electronic textbook, not even giving the option of a hard copy, just because there are things that you
can do with an electronic textbook that you can’t do with a
hard copy, you can embed
links,” said AP Physics teacher
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and he also said that there are
many opportunities for him
now, after he’s finished the
Olympics.
Meek also praised the education he received at SLUH.
“He was proud of his
SLUH career, and he valued all of the life lessons he
learned. He thought of SLUH
as an institution that benefited
him in his Olympic journey,”
said freshman Joe Reznikov,
who heard Meek’s talk.
“He was the kind of guy
who would say, ‘Coach, you
tell me what else I can do. I
want to be everything I can
be for you.’ He wasn’t there to
say, ‘Hey, I’m the speed skater.
Let me be a part of the running club. No way. You would
have never known that Patrick was an elite skater,” said
Assistant Principal of Mission Jim Linhares. “He’s still
the guy I remember—that’s
what really struck me. Some
guys make long journeys, and
they really seem different. He
seems the same. … The things
that I liked about him and the Patrick Meek, ’04, speaks in the Danis Field House.
things that I noticed about
him are still there.”

Paul Baudendistel.
The new chemistry textbook is the 2012 edition of
Prentice Hall Chemistry, with
the online version available
through Pearson SuccessNet,
the same platform that the
freshman biology textbook
uses. However, the textbook
is also available for download
from the Apple iBooks Store
for a slightly lower price than
the online version. Students
will be given the option of
choosing the medium of the
text: either print, online, or
the iBook.
Regular physics updated
from the current 2005 version to a 2013 edition Glencoe textbook that will use
a different online platform
than chemistry and biology,
also available for purchase as
an iBook through the Apple
iBooks Store.
Physics has a history with
digital textbooks. In 2002,
physics experimented with
using a digital version exclusively, stored on a CD. Students purchased the CD up
front but had to register it online, and it could be used with
only one device.
Physics teacher Eric
LaBoube said, “We thought
(the 2002 digital textbook)
was absolutely the thing, but
it was kind of cumbersome to
be used.”
After two years using the
CD-stored textbook, physics
switched to the 2005 edition
of Glencoe’s “Physics: Principles and Problems” around
2005 or 2006, according to
LaBoube. The digital version
was again offered, but was
limited to an “online subscription” set-up.
“Students weren’t using
(the new digital version). We
got complaints from parents
about the fact that the textbook was online—they would

say things like ‘well, when
my son goes to the computer,
there are too many distractions,’” said LaBoube.
After allowing use of the
2005 edition for a year or so,
the physics teachers decided
to once again require a physical print copy. It’s been that
way until now.
LaBoube and Russo both
said that they do not use the
textbook in class frequently
anymore. With SmartBoards
and the ability to project images and other graphics, the
print version is not needed
inside their classes anymore.
“I will expect my students to carry a notebook.
The learning has to be interactive, not just highlighting and
check marking on an e-text,”
said Russo.
Individual cases concerning bringing devices into
the classroom to access the
digital text will be dealt with
on a teacher-by-teacher basis,
according to Russo.
“That is up to the individual teacher and their
classroom as far as the science
department is concerned,”
said Russo. “The teacher still
has control of everything that
happens in that classroom.
And if they don’t want the devices used, the devices won’t
be used.”
A representative from
Pearson will talk with chemistry teachers via a webinar in
May to educate them on the
ins and outs of the digital version and the logistics of registering students.
“We’re pretty excited
to learn about it and what
it might have to offer,” said
Russo.
Like freshman biology’s
decision to allow optional
digital text, the chemistry
and physics teachers’ decisions came without any direct

Fields croons to swoons at Teen
Talent, receives two awards

Photo | Kevin Lowder

BY Jack Kiehl
CORE STAFF

C

ompeting against hulahoopers, a cappella tap
dancers, and beat boxers, senior Tom Fields performed at
the Fox Theater last Friday for
St. Louis’ fourth annual Teen
Talent Competition, walking away with $3,500 in prize
money and scholarships.
Fields performed a mid20th century Ratpack crooner
medley. The performance was
framed as a peek into Fields’s
dressing room as he dressed
and warmed up for a big show.
“I started out in a bathrobe and ended up in a tux,”
said Fields.
The act, called “Dressing Room Warm-Up” was one
of the 12 performances that
advanced to the finals. Fields
did not place in the top three,
with third place going to
Webster Groves High School’s
Hip Hop Rappers, second
place going to Central Visual & Performing Arts High
School’s a Capella Tap Dancers, and first place going to
Donesha Buhr, a hula hooper
from Fresh Start North Academy and Circus Harmony.
“It was really entertaining—it’s cool to see how St.
Louis has that much talent,”
said senior Michael Schimmele, who attended the show.
“The variance was so
crazy. Everyone was on their
A game. Probably the loudest
cheerers were the contestants
on the side of the stage,” said
Fields.
Fields walked away with
two special awards: the Keep
Art Happeningwww Award

connection to the one-to-one
decision announced by the
administration in February.
“How to teach the stu-

Senior Tom Fields performs at the Fabulous Fox theater for the
Teen Talent Competition.

and the Capes Goodman Sarachan Musical Theatre Scholarship of $2,500.
“My
performance—it
was the best I’d ever been. I
was having fun,” said Fields.
“It was really entertaining. It was one of the more
different acts I’ve seen for
Teen Talent. It really played
up his strengths since he has
that forties/fifties style voice,”
said Schimmele.
“I thought he was fabulous—it was the best I’d ever
heard it,” said senior Gabe
Newsham, who competed
in the Teen Talent competition last year, playing the pi-

ano and whistling “La Vie En
Rose.”
Fields was inspired to try
out for Teen Talent after seeing Newsham and fellow seniors Sam Krausz and Kevin
Harris perform last year.
“It was such a stunning
production. I thought, ‘why
not try that?’” said Fields. “I
need to thank Sam and Gabe
and Kevin Harris. I want to
thank all of the faculty members (and) all of the students
that came to support me and
Teen Talent in St. Louis.”
Videos of the performances can be seen at http://
vimeo.com/channels/718478.

dents to use it well, responsibly, (and) effectively is work
that our department (and) the
school has to do when we’re

embracing any kind of digital platform (and) one-to-one
devices—that’s so important,”
said Russo.
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Too much fear surrounds male dates for dances issue
To the Editors:
I write to address an editorial
in the April 3 edition of the
Prep News. It is not an editorial that likely caught the attention of a large number of
students, because it is not an
issue that affects a large number of students directly. Even
for those who did notice, who
were affected, and who did see
it as more than page filler, it is
an issue many feel powerless
to act on. It is an issue where
the wider voices of the students have most definitely not
been heard in a broad, representative manner.
Even to those who are
sensitive to the issue, the administration’s decision not to
allow same-sex dates to school
dances may not seem monumental, particularly since it
is only a reaffirmation of the
school’s policy, not a new
stance itself. That it came to
public notice through a brief
third page editorial in the
Prep News would only seem
to downplay the matter further, relegating it to the realm
of problems briefly seen and
quickly forgotten. The majority of people would, no doubt,
be happy to comply. But to gay
students, to friends of gay students, to the faculty and staff
who support gay students’
right to a healthy learning environment, this decision most

assuredly is monumental. It
takes only a brief, but nuanced
analysis of the situation to understand why.
The catechism of the
Catholic Church does not
condemn homosexuality; it
does not condemn those who
are gay, and in fact the only
thing it has to say on the matter regards “homosexual acts.”
Homosexual acts, a lovely
euphemism not, I think, intended to refer to two young
men dancing together at an
official school function. In
fact, the Church has said very
little concerning chaste gay
relationships, a gap which has
spawned considerable debate
on the subject.
Last year, McQuaid Jesuit High School in Rochester,
New York made the decision
to allow same-sex dates at
formal dances, explaining its
theological and practical reasoning extensively in a public
newsletter. In the newsletter,
McQuaid emphasized that its
actions were consistent with
Church teaching on samesex relationships, and neither
the Diocese of Rochester nor
the Archdiocese of New York
have contradicted that stance.
Likewise, I am not suggesting that SLUH go against
Catholic teaching. Rather, I
maintain that same-sex dates
fall well within the Church’s
teachings. However, the gap

in Church teaching creates
the possibility that, should the
administration elect to allow
male dates at dances, it could
face reproach and dissatisfied
voices from the portion of the
population that believes otherwise.
What is at stake is not
merely the standing of SLUH
in the eyes of a few, but the
school’s overall reputation and
integrity as a Catholic institution dedicated to the development and betterment of young
men. Were the administration
to change its stance and allow
same-sex dates, it would run
the risk of undue media attention, criticism from the local
community, and potentially
even a rebuke from the Archdiocese of St. Louis. These
criticisms would likely not be
of the school’s actual reasoning, theological or otherwise,
but of the perceived contradiction with church teaching
propagated by a distinct segment of the populace. With a
risk to something so fundamental as SLUH’s identity as
a Jesuit school, all the potential good a change in position
might do becomes muddled
in apprehension, risk assessment, and fear.
It is entirely too much
fear, I believe—fear of reproach, fear of criticism, fear
of negative reactions—that
has led to the school’s contin-

ued choice not to allow samesex dates. Fear, not morality, not considerations for the
wellbeing of students, is what
has begotten this decision,
and in doing so, it has left gay
students feeling, fairly or not,
marginalized. One thing the
Catholic Church has been
clear on is that gay persons are
to be respected as any other
human being; that the immense burden already placed
on gay people by society isn’t
to be exacerbated by the faithful. This decision not only
fails that mandate, but does
so catastrophically, as it subtly
but far from subliminally tells
gay students that while they
may attend our tremendous
school, they aren’t to be seen.
They aren’t to be heard or
noticed. They aren’t allowed
to be honest about who they
are if people might see it. And
in doing so, it validates those
who would seek to demean
these students with cruel gossip and insidious ostracization.
Our school’s theme this
year is loving. In particular,
three of the criteria in the grad
at grad are:
*“(The graduate i)s coming to accept and love himself
as he is with his assets and
limitations; has a more mature and considerate sense of
humor.”
*“(The graduate h)as

begun to overcome personal
prejudices and stereotypes,
and to communicate meaningfully with persons different
from himself in age, gender,
nationality, politics, race, religion, sexual orientation, or
social class.”
*“(The graduate h)as experienced the support of various levels of community in
the school and has learned to
extend himself in building up
the school community.”
Though likely inadvertent, the very nature of the decision not to allow same-sex
dates violates all three; it urges
gay students to hide and deny
themselves, their assets, and
their limitations, and it unintentionally but palpably encourages personal prejudices
and stereotypes in regards to
sexual orientation. Perhaps
most damaging of all: the
decision causes gay students
to lose faith in our school’s
community. The message decisions like this send to gay
students is that they will not
find support or acceptance in
our school’s community. And
while I don’t believe that to
be the case, the cynicism this
decision creates will largely
prevent gay students from attempting to find a place in the
SLUH community—it will
prevent them from adding to
that community, and the community will be lesser for it.

ThriVe speaker addresses and
educates Students for Life

My plea is not with the
administration, but with you,
the students of St. Louis University High School. This decision makes it easy for students
like me to throw up our hands
in defeat, it makes it easy for
our straight peers to shrug
their shoulders and say ‘oh
well’, and it makes it easy for
future students to never even
try to make a difference. But
I say to you, do not do what
is easy. Never settle for what
is easy. We call ourselves men
for others; we say we intend
to make a difference, and now
is the time to begin making
that difference, not at some
unidentifiable point in the future. The administration has
not heard our voice, has not
consulted us in a matter that,
though it may seem otherwise,
affects all of us. So raise your
voices, and say that fear is not
how this decision should be
made—that although fear often masquerades as prudence,
true prudence does not stop
you from doing what is right,
regardless of your faith. Speak
up and say to fear: No more.
Sincerely,
Patrick Madden, ’15
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ThriVe speaker Diane Vaughan talking about healthy solutions to unplanned pregnancies.

Sam Chechik and Liam
Connolly
BY

STAFF, REPORTER

T

wo speakers from ThriVe,
a non-profit organization
that “provides life-affirming
and healthy choices to women
experiencing an unplanned
pregnancy,” came to St. Louis
U. High on Wednesday during activity period to talk to
roughly 40 students about
their organization’s mission.
Diane Vaughan and
Dustin Wurst, who both work
at ThriVe, spoke. Vaughanvolunteered as a nurse before ThriVe, and stressed that
ThriVe is trying to empower
women with knowledge
by letting them know their
choices.

This is ThriVe’s 31st year
in St. Louis.
After Vaughan finished,
Wurst spoke about the mental
and physical effects of casual
sex.
Wurst said, “It’s a chemical reaction between the
brains (of the two people). It’s
not just a physical thing.”
“I was really happy that
they came,” said Students for
Life moderator David Callon.
“I was happy that the people
there could learn about concrete resources available when
and if they have an emergency.”
“It was awesome to hear
about how many people
(ThriVe) served, how ThriVe
works, and where they work,”
said junior Sam Gerbic.
“I thought that the pre-

sentation put on by ThriVe
really made us think about
if we wanted to have sex for
the pleasure or for true love,
taking into account the negative psychological effects and
negative physical effects that
can come from being in a sexual relationship with someone
before marriage. Especially
knowing that you could be
causing psychological harm
to both yourself and your girlfriend,” said freshman Terence
Hunkins.
“I enjoyed it,” said freshman Will Slama. “It gave us an
idea about the physical as well
as emotional dangers of abortions and the events that could
lead to one. I hope Students
for Life will invite ThriVe back
to SLUH again in the near future.”
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Senior speedskater Michael Sit (right) with Olympian Patrick Meek, ’04.

Correction
Last week’s Cashbah article stated that part of the money raised at Cashbah
will go to help the student scholarship fund. All proceeds go to defray cost of
attendance.
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Juniors elect STUCO officers, postpones president, technology vote
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(Clockwise from top left) junior Sustainability rep elect Andrew Harper, Vice President elect
Parker Pence, Pastoral rep elect Thomas Lally, Intramurals rep elect Gabe Horas, Secretary/
Treasurer Elect Nick Perryman, and Spirit rep elect Henry Konzen. Publicity/Communications
rep elect Mattias Grignola is not pictured.

(continued from page 1)

Sustainability Representative
Andrew Harper. The positions of President and Technology were not voted on.
Pence, who will assist the
president in major events, ran

on the theme of “Change you
can believe in,” priding himself on his approachability
and cohesiveness.
“I hope to basically coordinate everything across the
entire school, not just the se-

nior class,” said Pence.
Pence beat fellow junior
Matt Barron, who has held the
position of vice president for
the class of 2015 for the past
three years. Secretary-elect
Perryman used his speech to

discuss a theme in many of the
other candidates’ speeches: an
openness to commitment and
excellence. As secretary, Perryman will keep minutes of
weekly STUCO meetings, act
as treasurer, and coordinate
ordering T-shirts. Perryman
referred to his CYC Lacrosse
team and his organization of
the homeroom 216c Olympics as examples of leadership
as well as his spearheading of
the Findley 2013 tailgate last
cross country season, including designing and ordering
more than 80 t-shirts.
“I’m ready to lead, ready
to lead the school,” said Perryman.
Konzen is looking forward to leading school spirit
next year.
“My goal is to mainly get
as many kids in the stands as
I can,” said Konzen. “My main
goal is building a consistent
fan base in the school.”
In his speech, Konzen
discussed his love of sports
and excitement over the potential for next year’s athletic
seasons.
“We’ve got a lot of juniors
who I think are leaders and
can bring a lot of state championships to SLUH next year,”
said Konzen.
Grignola
based
his
speech off of his multilingualism, pointing out that he
is not fluent in French and
Spanish but rather in other
SLUH-related languages such
as love and brotherhood.
Grignola will be organizing
dances and mixers, making
announcements, and working

to publicize school events.
“I’m just excited. I’ve
been wanting to be a big part
of the SLUH community, be a
big influence, and be the best
I can,” said Grignola.
Harper ran unopposed
for the position of Sustainability Representative and
used his speech to talk about
some of his goals for next
year. Harper mentioned the
article in last week’s Prep
News on how much recyclable
and compostable material is
thrown away every day and
encouraging the student body
to change.
“SLUH has the potential
to be a leading school in sustainability,” said Harper in his
speech.
Though this is the second
year the sustainability position has been a part of STUCO, it is the first year there
was an opportunity to vote on
the officer.
“My job is going to entail
trying to make SLUH a lesswasteful place and trying to
make it more self-sufficient,”
said Harper.
Intramurals
Rep-elect
Horas began his speech with
an Oscars-style selfie, pointing out his apparent resemblance to Ellen DeGeneres.
Horas is looking forward to
setting up intramural basketball, bashball, and wiffelball,
and potentially bringing back
music trivia.
As pastoral rep, Lally will
be in charge of after school
prayers and all-school Masses. In his speech, Lally set his
goals of encouraging faith and

increasing retreat participation.
“(I’ll) try and bring our
school closer to God and
strengthen our faith,” said
Lally.
Current student body
president Josh Keil was impressed with the candidates’
speeches.
“I felt the junior class
was pretty entertained by the
speeches. Having the guys
prepare was a good thing,”
said Keil.
All of the candidates
were asked to read their
speeches for STUCO moderators Katherine Toussaint
and Danielle Harrison beforehand. Since they didn’t
hear all of the speeches at that
meeting, Toussaint and Harrison decided to hold off on
elections for Technology and
President. Tommy Espenschied and Sam Sextro were
originally running for President and Technology, respectively, both unopposed.
Toussaint, Harrison, and
all of the elected candidates
expressed excitement for next
year.
“Everybody that ran was
fantastic. I’m excited. The junior class is a really strong
class, and there are all lots
of really great leaders,” said
Toussaint.
“These are all guys I’ve
gone to school with over the
years. I’ve gotten a big friendship with these guys. I’m
looking to grow with them
and have a great year with
them next year,” said Konzen.
“I’m pretty excited. This
is a great group,” said Pence.
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top computer we had probably fifteen years ago: High
Tower text.”
Hussung located and
downloaded High Tower, created in 1994 by Tobias FrereJones—the type designer
responsible for such semifamous fonts as Interstate and
Poynter Oldstyle & Gothic.
“I like it quite a bit. And
the hyphen lean is on a slant,
a side slant. The E’s, the crossbar of the E’s is slanted,” says
Hussung. “Even some of the
numbers have that sort of
varying; it almost looks like
they’ve been drawn with a
Chinese brush.”
Hussung comments that
he may have been partial to
the font due to “Faulknerian
association” with the character Reverend Hightower in A
Light in August.
Before High Tower
graced Hussung’s handouts,
Big Caslon dominated, with
its offbeat signature of lowhanging sixes and high-looping nines.
In fact, Hussung swings
with a number of fonts. For
less playful matters, such as

envelopes for Upward Bound,
he relies on Baskerville, both
for its “straightforward” capabilities and “earnest” attitude.
Hussung also finds himself haunted by fonts of the
past, the basic Helveticas and
Palatinos of compromised
documents, corrupted and
recovered forms. Palatino in
particular evokes panic and
frustration, as an old word
processor often reformatted
files into Palatino.
“I associate those documents with this alien font
invading my documents, so
I have a kind of visceral contempt for those fonts, but not
because of what they are. …
Nobody imposed them on
me, they imposed themselves
on me, so I don’t like those
fonts,” says Hussung.
Despite typeface skirmishes and flirts, Hussung remains faithful to his old love.
“For me, High Tower has
a sort of playful energy about
it and an elegance,” says Hussung. “And to me, it feels like
it’s got both elegance and energy, which is a hard trick to
pull off. Often you have to let
one go to get the other.”
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Quinn settles on Garamond
for the bulk of readings, instructions, and tests.
“As you can see, it looks
good in bold. I think its italic
is especially attractive. The
italic bold actually is one of
the things I’m least a fan of,
because the kerning of the
letters is a little wide,” says
Quinn. “The capitals especially are just slightly leaned
and then the other ones get
thin. You know, there’s some
frills, the bottom of that H
that curls under a little bit is a
nice touch.”
Garamond, Quinn said,
seems “elegant and readable”,
even when small, as the typeface is smaller than most others of its family.
Quinn mixes his font
game when it comes to headings. “Playful and childlike” sophomores receive the
equally playful and childlike
Markerfelt, whereas “serious”
seniors find the blocky, engraved Copperplate at the top
of their quizzes.
When examining the
class warfare of fonts, Quinn

leans to a skyward preference,
admiring Garamond’s ability
to “approach invisibility as a
limit, without becoming illegible.”
“I mean, it’s easy to beat
up on Comic Sans. No one
likes Comic Sans. Helvetica,
Arial—I generally think sans
serif fonts are childish, immature, to be looked down upon
as undignified,” says Quinn.
However, he declined to
comment on the potential ugliness of typefaces around the
English office, for fear that his
colleagues may realize the error of their ways, discover his
font, and wipe away the signature Quinn now holds.
“I can say this: I think Mr.
Moran is the master of cramming things onto a handout. I think that Dr. Callon
probably makes the most of
the obscure functions of MS
word,” says Quinn. “Dr. Callon has an enviably clean look
to his handouts that looks to
me like it would take way too
much time to duplicate or to
approach. And I think everyone knows that Curdt and
Kavanaugh are competing for
the bottom rung.”

TQ: “There’s a look to a Missey handout. There’s a look
to a Callon handout.”
JH: “What do you think your look is? What does it
say?”
TQ: (laughs) “It probably says that I perseverate way too
much about these things.”
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Cashbah raises record amount
photos | Sam Beckmann

Ignatius welcomes visitors to Cashbah with a mask, in tune with the night’s theme.

(continued from page 1)
Another high-grossing
item was a replica bronze statue of St. Ignatius, made and
donated by Michael Berry, ’75.
The statue, worth $8,000, was
auctioned off for $10,000.
All of the revelry and fun
of Cashbah would not have
been possible without the
hard work of Pitlyk, Bava, and
many other volunteers.
“It’s really just everyone
pulling together to work together. Everybody believes in
the cause,” said Bava.
Pitlyk cited an alumnus
who shipped a package of
Cardinals memorabilia from

California that arrived the
Monday before the auction.
“I’ve said so many times,
it’s so humbling that people
are so generous, and it’s all because everybody knows what
this school is like. And if you
don’t have all the kids who are
here—all the personalities, income levels, areas they come
from—it’s just not the same
place,” said Pitlyk.
Webb credits everyone
who participated in the night,
from the volunteers to the
guests, with making Cashbah
work.
“First and foremost, the
volunteers that put it together
(make Cashbah work). We

would have to have numerous
other staff members to pull
something like that off. We
could never do it without our
volunteers. The second most
integral part is all of those
guests who are committed to
helping the school out,” said
Webb.
“They bleed Billiken
blue,” said Pitlyk.
There are no immediate
changes for next year’s Cashbah.
“We do take a very close
look at each area of Cashbah
every year, not only dollarwise but organizationally, to
say, ‘How can we do this better?’” said Webb.

Car free day
Ditch that car and find a creative way to get school without it next Tuesday during Car Free
Day. Students have used creative options in the past to get school, including biking, rollerblading,
unicycling, and of course, Metro.
One day Metro passes will be available in Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson’s office. For information on Metro routes near you, go to www.metrostlouis.org.
Some of the benefits of Car Free Day include a greener environment by reducing the amount
of carbon dioxide, sulfur oxides, and nitrogen oxides released from vehicles, less traffic on the
roads, and reduced gasoline demand. In short, biking or taking the Metro will cost commuters a
little extra time, but it will help the environment. Even carpooling for Car Free Day would help
this problem. Air pollution is a major problem all over the world, and in St. Louis, ozone is the
largest pollutant in the atmosphere, and keeping more vehicles off the road would greatly help to
reduce this pollutant.
Starting Tuesday and running through May 15, the Sustainability Committee is sponsoring
a ride reduction program for SLUH community members. This program, Drive-less Derby, will
be a contest. Teams of a minimum of five members will try to reduce rides as much as possible.
Data will be collected at the end of each week and entered into a spreadsheet. The team that
reduces their rides the most will receive a gift card. Please see Stephen Lumetta or Mrs. Lodholz
to sign up!
If you cannot find an alternative to driving on Tuesday, please carpool with someone near
you. The goal of Car Free Day is to reduce our dependency on cars by finding alternative ways to
get to school or by carpooling. So get that kayak out and paddle to school Tuesday!
art | Paul Fister

art | Paul Fister
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Improv show opens tonight
(continued from page 1)

a part of such a different kind
of production for his first performance as a Dauphin player.
“The cast is honestly
awesome,” said Lieser. “I really look up to the seniors, and
then I’m the only junior, and
then there are guys younger
than me, a freshman and two
sophomores. We all have a
great time together.”
“It’s a lot different from
a traditional play,” he added
about the production. “You’re
so vulnerable up there, and
everything is just coming at
you and you don’t know what
to expect. It’s awesome.”
McKernan and Fields
said they agreed that the randomness and suddenness is
what makes the show, and improv in general, so exciting.
“You kind of know what
to expect the last week of rehearsal for a normal show;
and for this one, we know certain things, and there are certain things we can work on:
we can work on transitions,
and we use a projector for
some games. So we can work
on the technical aspects, but
in terms of character choices
and suggestions from the audience to inspire us, we don’t
know what to expect,” said
McKernan. “That’s what’s so
exciting. My heart doesn’t stop
beating quickly.”
The production is a studio performance, with all the
seating on the stage of the theater. The acting itself is on a
raised platform with a screen
behind it for a few games that
involve use of a projector. The
simplicity of the set and minimal set pieces is part of what
makes it improv. The actors
need to be ready for anything,
which is what the rehearsals
have prepared them to do.
“Baseball players have
batting practice, and that’s
what rehearsal is, it’s batting
practice,” said McKernan.
“You never really get
to look at now,” said Fields.
“You’re always looking in the
past or future, and this is actually one of the first experiences I’ve had, definitely, where
you have to actually be in the
moment to operate, actually
live in the moment.”
The production is about

5

85 minutes, which may fluctuate because of the randomness and unscripted nature of
each skit. It is comprised of
10 games in a row that fit the
audience’s suggestions that fit
into the shell of the game to
give it substance.
“One (game) is ‘Lines
from a Hat’,” said Lieser. “We
start a scene based on whatever the audience says, and
throughout the scene we’re
improvising, and there’s a hat
in the middle of the stage full
of lines. . . . Randomly, when
we feel like it, we pick out a
line and just say it, and then
we have to justify what the
line says.”
Lieser went on to explain
that the line from the hat
could be anything.
“The end goal for us is
comedy,” said McKernan.
“We’re playing games that
have fun, silly gimmicks in
them, hopefully insuring that
it’s funny.”
But, as with any game,
it may not go as smoothly as
they want, which adds to the
excitement, said McKernan.
“Well, like for instance
in a baseball game, we are
engaged and we think it’s fun
because we might lose,” he
said. “We don’t want to lose,
but what makes it compelling
to watch is that we don’t know
what’s going to happen. That’s
what the exciting thing is.”
Lieser and Fields said
they admired McKernan, who
has been what he describes
as an “improv nerd” since he
took Joe Schulte’s acting improv class his senior year at
SLUH.
“What really drives
this is Mr. McKernan,” said
Fields. “His passion for this
art form—you know, lots of
people think of (improv) as
some lazy man’s, ‘Let’s watch
“Whose Line Is It Anyway?”’
kind of thing. He’s really show
n us that it’s an art form where
you express yourself, and how
you express yourself in the
moment.”
The production premiers
this Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Joseph Schulte Theater, with
additional shows on Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at
2:00 p.m.

other’s energy in order to
make the audience laugh.
McKernan is directing
his first SLUH production,
which will come to life to a
studio audience in the Schulte
Theater on Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday at 2 p.m.
“It was kind of a brainchild between (theater teacher
Kathryn) Whitaker and myself,” explained McKernan.
“She kind of said, ‘It would be
great if you could do (a production) in the spring slot,’
and so, ‘maybe we could do an
improv show?’ And so we just
kind of made it up.”
McKernan said his experience and love of improvisational theater inspired the
production.
“Improv is this weird,
kind of niche, fun, bizzaro
offshoot of theater that can
attract all sorts of different people,” said McKernan.
“Right now is a pretty trendy
time for improv, with people
on T.V. coming from improv
backgrounds. I think there
are all sorts of cool, interesting things that are happening
nowadays with improv.”
Senior and theater veteran Tom Fields will be serving
as the show’s emcee, introducing the games and helping to
move the show along. McKernan approached Fields before
the production and asked him
if he would play the part.
“The audience needs to
know what’s going on in each
of the games, and I’m the guy
that explains it to them,” said
Fields. “I get suggestions from
the audience so that it’s definitely improv. It’s really interesting.”
Fields is joined by several other SLUH students and
three students from Visitation
Academy.
“(The cast) is fun because
it’s so diverse,” said McKernan. “We have a representative from all the classes, at
least one. We have people
who have been doing theater
like Tom Fields—all theater
all through high school—and
we have people who haven’t
done anything. I kind of like
the chemistry that comes with
photos | Ben Banet
trusting people you don’t hang
out with.”
“Most of our cast has
never even been in a Dauphin
players production, and this is
really great,” said Fields. “And
the three girls from Visitation; they’re incredible—how
quickly they’re able to put
things together, it’s really
amazing.”
The improv show is junior Paul Lieser’s first SLUH
production, although he has
been involved in theater at his
parish, Little Flower, for sev- Seniors Peter Salsich and Joe Salamon engage in an improvised
eral years. He is excited to be scene

George to judge poetry contest
(continued from page 1)
write poetry and frequently
published poems in Sisyphus,
a poetry contest made perfect
sense.”
“I was asked to judge
this year and I was more than
happy to offer my time,” said
George. “I was probably asked

(to judge) because I was the
only one with enough time
to go through all the submissions.”
To enter in the contest,
students can email up to three
poems to Quinn at tquinn@
sluh.org with the subject line
“William George Prize.” The
poems should be attached in a

separate word document. The
deadline for entry is April 16
at 3 p.m.; submissions will be
judged anonymously.
“I’m looking for honesty,”
said George. “Good poetry
comes from a place of honesty
and that’s going to be something I’m looking for in this
contest.”
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With strong record, lacrosse looks to Fr. Marco Cup
BY Connor
REPORTER
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FitzGerald

T

he Laxbills have had almost nothing but success
this season, and they hope to
continue that trend by returning the coveted Fr. Marco Cup
back to the trophy case.
The Laxbills have improved their record to 7-1
with their most recent games,
crushing the laxers from
Parkway West 17-9 and Ladue
10-5.
“Our offense has been
awesome so far,” said senior
Jack Armstrong. “It’s been
huge to have our offense taking some of the pressure off
the defense by scoring so
much.”
The Laxbills’ offense has
been outstanding. So far, the
team has averaged 13 goals
per game, with their highest
being 20 against Strake Jesuit
and the lowest being seven
against MICDS. Junior Eric
Helfrich leads the team in
goals, with 21 so far.
“The most successful
thing about this season in my
opinion is the ability of the
team to come together under
the strong senior leadership,”
said head coach Mark Seyer.
“Everybody on the team has
bought into the team to work
toward the same goal.”
“I think that the senior
leadership has been great and
has helped us a lot this season,” said Armstrong, “We
also have some great team
chemistry. It’s really fun to
go to practice every day with
kids that you’re good friends
with.”
The team’s upcoming
game is the annual Fr. Marco

BY Marty
STAFF

Senior Jack Kinzel moves the ball up field against Ladue this Tuesday.

Cup, a battle with DeSmet
featuring games at the freshman, JV, and varsity level. The
matches highlights the team’s
Jesuit brotherhood and Michael Marchlewski S.J., who
currently teaches at SLUH and
used to teach at DeSmet. Last
year’s Fr. Marco Cup went in
DeSmet’s favor, and the year
before that, the Laxbills took
home the coveted cup.
“We’re preparing for the
Fr. Marco Cup as any other
game,” said Seyer. “We just
continue to focus and see the
game as a new opportunity to
get better and stick to the plan
for the rest of the season.”
Every year the Fr. Marco
Cup chooses a charity to give

money to. Money from this
year’s matches will go to three
local charities: MathewsDickey Boy’s and Girl’s Club
Lacross program, Loyola
Academy of St. Louis Lacrosse
program and Cystic FibrosisFoundation-Gateway Chapter.
Cystic fibrosis is a cause
close to both teams. Matt Weber, a DeSmet senior attackman, and David Stolz, a SLUH
sophomore attackman that
plays for the JV team, both
have cystic fibrosis. Weber’s
older brother Mark attended
SLUH and played for the State
Championship-winning team
in 2012.
“I love being part of the

photo | Ben Banet

Senior Kevin Benben returns a shot against Marquette.

A

Mueth

fter losing its first two
matches, St. Louis U.
High’s tennis team (1-2) got
on track by defeating Chaminade 7-2 on Wednesday,
April 9.
On March 28, the team
lost its opening match of
the season to a very talented

Johnson

T

Fr. Marco Cup,” said Seyer.
“Father Marco is a unique
bond, aside from our Jesuit
tradition, that we share with
DeSmet. Fr. Marco taught
me and a few of the SLUH
coaches back at DeSmet also.
His presence as part of our
program adds so much excitement and good will the game.
He supports the advancement
of the game to both teams; he
means a ton to our team. He
sits on the sideline with our
players during our games and
travels with us. The kids see
how important he is to us, and
they compete for him.”
This game is one rung on
the ladder of improvement for
this season, a way to improve

what the team has been doing
in practice, and take one step
closer to the elusive State title.
“We need to be smart
with clearing” the ball from
the defensive end of the field
to the offensive end, said
Seyer. “We’ve focused a lot on
that in practice. We also need
to get ground balls up and
ride”—offensive players stopping the opponent defense
from clearing—“well so we
can get as many extra chances
for our offense to put the ball
in the net as we can.”
The Fr. Marco Cup kicks
off at 11 a.m. Saturday with
the freshman game. JV plays
at 1 p.m. , and the varsity
game starts at 3 p.m.

Tennis notches first win over Chaminade with comebacks

BY Charlie
REPORTER

Ultimate
to face
DeSmet
undefeated

Westminster team, 7-2.
“That first match is always kind of that match where
you get out your nerves,”
said head coach Brian Kirk.
“I thought we played pretty
decent against a really good
team.”
“That was not a great day
for us,” said senior captain
Danny Schneller. “We just

couldn’t get ourselves going.
First-match jitters left us a
little nervous.”
“I think we are just getting used to playing together,”
said junior Kyle Schnell.
SLUH’s next two matches
against Marquette and Ladue
were both rained out.
On Tuesday, April 8,
the team lost to Priory 8-1.

Despite the lopsided score,
the team competed very well
but lost a few close super tiebreakers.
“That could have easily
been a 5-4 match,” said Kirk.
“However, there were some
areas where we could have
been a little more competitive
in.”
“We hadn’t really practiced much leading up to that
match because of the rain,”
said Schnell. “We are just trying to find our groove in the
beginning of the season.”
In Wednesday’s win
against Chaminade, the team
defeated the Red Devils with
several comeback victories.
Kirk noted that the team
played much better against
Chaminade partly because of
nice weather. In its first two
matches, the team had to battle cold, windy weather.
“If you aren’t getting
enough practice in, and the
weather isn’t cooperating,
you’re going to be inconsistent,” said Kirk. “If the
weather continues like it was
(Wednesday), we are going to
start playing a lot better.”
“We had been struggling
a little bit as a team,” said
Schneller. “It’s still early in
the season and we are trying
to find our groove. I told the

team beforehand that Chaminade is a team that we should
beat easily, but a team that we
desperately needed to beat to
get our season going.”
Schnell noted that, coming into the match, the team
had a great deal of knowledge
about Chaminade’s team.
The
match
started
with doubles, which the Jr.
Bills swept 3-0. Schnell and
Schneller won 8-4 at No. 1.
The No. 2 seeded pair of sophomores Vinny Bartholomew
and David Lord held onto an
early lead to win 8-6, despite
a high-intensity comeback by
Chaminade. Seniors Michael
Daugherty and JT Gibbons
shut down their opponents
8-6.
Schneller, the No. 1 seed,
lost his singles match 2-6, 6-0.
The No. 2 seed, sophomore
Vinny Bartholomew won his
match, 6-1, 7-6. No. 3 ranked
Schnell hammered his opponent’s backhand and dominated his first set, winning it
6-1. His opponent, however,
fought back and took the second set 6-1. Schnell ended
up losing the match-deciding
super tiebreaker 8-10. The
No. 4 player senior John Sullivan won 7-6 in a tiebreaker
and closed his opponent out
6-3 in the second. The No. 5

he St. Louis U. High Ultimate Team won all four
of its games to improve to 5-0
on the season in a busy and
successful week. Over the past
four games, the Frisbills have
outscored their opponents
60-29.
The team started its week
off by demolishing Parkway
South 15-0 thanks to crisp
passing and stifling defense.
“We looked really good,”
said senior David Kasper.
The team next faced
DeSmet’s JV team, touted as
a formidable foe. They proved
to be no challenge for SLUH,
who cruised to a 15-2 win.
“We were able to get a lot
of work with our zone defense
and work on using the wind
to our advantage and running a fluid offense the whole
time,” said junior Sean Eberle.
SLUH’s next two wins
would be more hard fought,
partly because of the absence
of several of their key players,
including the Kasper twins
(Michael and David), Thomas
Lux, and Alex Sextro for the
last two games.
The Jr. Bills’ next opponent was the Flyers of Lindbergh. SLUH was looking to
close out the game, leading
13-8, when the Flyers started
to make a comeback. They
would score four straight
points to make it 13-12 before
the Frisbills finally put Lindbergh away, winning 14-12.
“They were very athletic,”
Eberle said.
Finally, the Jr. Bills did
battle with Marquette. It was
neck and neck the whole
game, with each team evenly
matched. However, the Frisbills were able to edge out the
victory 16-15 in overtime.
“It was a nail bitter the
whole way,” Eberle said.
“Danny Sullivan and Larry Hoerr played really well,”
said Eberle. “They helped our
offense go.”
SLUH’s next game is
Wednesday when they will
face a potent DeSmet varsity
team.
“It will be a challenge
because they will be the best
team that we will face the
whole year,” Kasper said.
seed, sophomore David Lord,
dropped his first set 3-6, but
fought back, winning the second set and the following super tiebreaker 6-3 and 12-10.
Playing in his first varsity
match, senior J.T. Gibbons
lost his first set 4-6. Gibbons
fought back to win the second
set 6-2, sending the match to
a super tiebreaker. Gibbons,
who only started playing tennis last summer, defeated his
opponent 12-10 in a super
tiebreaker, pounding in his
serves and storming the net
on his way to victory.
The team plays next today against Webster Groves at
4 p.m.
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Keil’s kicking contributes to four straight wins for rugby
BY Keith Thomas
CORE STAFF
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I

n the past three weeks,
the St. Louis U. High Jr.
Bills have played very good
rugby, sweeping their past
four games against CBC, rival
Priory, Marquette, and Southside (Fox High School and St.
Mary’s).
Early into the game
against the CBC Cadets, senior Joe Delsignore broke
through the CBC defense for
a long run after a dish from
senior Adam Cooley for the
first try of the game, and, with
senior Josh Keil’s conversion,
the Jr. Bills put themselves up
7-0.
The strong half did not
stop there for the surging
Ruggerbills.
After Cooley scored off of
senior Sam Sykora’s pass, the
Jr. Bills went ahead 14-0.
Keil followed with an impressive 30-yard penalty conversion to increase the lead to
17-0.
Keil’s kicking has been
an impressive boost for the
Jr. Bills, especially after losing
Patrick Mulligan, who now
plays for number four ranked
Lindenwood University.
“Josh has a talented foot.
He’s a good player, but I’ve got
some and I still have good,
quality players that I’m being forced to not give enough
playing time to because I cannot have his foot not be on
the field,” said coach Chris
Keeven. “His boot is outstanding.”
Junior Drew Mudd, who
has been quiet for most of the
season, finally broke through
for the longest try of the season so far at about 60 yards.
With the conversion, the Jr.
Bills led the Cadets 24-0.
Senior scoring machine
Sam Chevalier picked up
the ball and ran for another
try. Later, senior Sam Sykora
broke free for a 25-yard run,
and passed the ball to senior Michael Dempster who
scored for a 38-0 lead at half.
The Jr. Bills came out
strong in the second half, with
Keil tacking on yet another
penalty kick from 20 yards
out. Chevalier then scored
shortly after on an impressive
long try, with Keil missing his
first conversion of the season.
The Jr. Bills were ahead 46-0.
After a penalty conversion made by the struggling
CBC, senior eight man Tim
Lally broke through for a try.
The Jr. Bills led the Cadets 513.

7

Senior Adam Cooley busts pasts a Priory defender for a run in a game on Monday, March 31.

second half caused penalty

photo | Nolen Doorack trouble for the Ruggerbills,

Senior Josh Keil prepares to punt the ball.

After senior Will Kernell
missed a penalty kick due to
the high winds, Delsignore
scored his second try of the
game to cap off the Jr. Bill’s
scoring, and the game was
56-3. CBC scored a try late in
the half, but it was too late for
the Cadets. The final score was
56-10.
“CBC went as well as
we had hoped it to go,” said
Keeven. “There is the natural
SLUH/CBC rivalry that was
perhaps propelled a little bit
because CBC had numbers.
We came in confident and
wanting to win and we did

what I hoped we would do
and jumped out to an early
lead and got as many guys as
we could some action.”
The Ruggerbills kept
their winning streak rolling
against long-time rival Priory.
Driscoll pushed the Bills
out to an early 7-0 lead off of
a beautiful lineout and maul.
However, Priory responded right away with a
try off of a penalty kick and a
missed tackle by a SLUH defender.
After a few minutes of
rough play from both sides,
Cooley switched the ball to

Driscoll who passed the ball
onto the surging Dempster
for a score that put the Bills
up 12-7 with a missed conversion.
Dempster wasn’t done,
however.
The Bills swung the ball
to Dempster who finished the
pass play from the Jr. Bills. The
score was now 17-7 in favor of
SLUH.
After a Priory score on
a tight penalty call, Sykora
slipped through the Priory
defense for a 24-14 lead at
halftime.
The beginning of the

and after a try from Cooley,
seniors Ben Tarter and Mark
Rieke were sent to the sin bin
as a result of a penalty. The Jr.
Bills played most of the half
down two players.
Priory took advantage of
the two-man absence of the Jr.
Bills, scoring two quick tries
to cut the lead to 31-28.
The Jr. Bills, despite being
down two men, pushed back
after the Priory resurgence.
Tries by Cooley and seniors
Peter Chauvin and Delsignore
lead the Ruggerbills to a 52-28
victory.
A strong Marquette team
proved to be a tough matchup
for the Jr. Bills, who came out
softly after two solid victories
against CBC and Priory.
Marquette jumped out to
an early 13-3, lead with the Jr.
Bills’ only score from a penalty kick. The game was played
in Forest Park, which was a
different landscape for the Jr.
Bills, and may have been a
cause of some of the offensive
woes in the first half.
At the end of the first half,
the score was 13-13 with tries
from Driscoll and Lally. The
half was hard-fought against a
large Marquette team.
Driscoll came out of the
half fired up and ready to go,
scoring three tries in the half
alone. Driscoll had four tries
total for the game, and the Jr.
Bills won 35-13 with an addi-

tional penalty kick from Keil.
Driscoll’s four tries tied the
school record for most tries in
a single game.
“I’m really happy with
our team’s adaptability,” said
Driscoll. “We kept the ball
in the hands of the big guys
when it was muddy and the
conditions were bad, and we
ended up winning.”
On Wednesday, the Ruggerbills played a chippy Southside team that proved to be no
match for the talented Jr. Bills.
The back play from the Jr. Bills
enabled them to run up the
score in the first half against a
larger Southside squad.
When the Jr. Bills jumped
out to an early lead of 15-0,
Chevalier brought his offensive play to the forefront.
His “patented windmill technique” allowed him to score
two long tries while he slipped
through the defensive line. After impressive gritty tries from
Cooley and senior Reid Gillam, Chevalier capped off the
hat trick, and the Jr. Bills went
ahead 50-0.
Shortly after, Gillam
broke through for a run on the
sideline with fantastic support
from Driscoll, who punched
through the line for a try. Keil
missed the long penalty kick,
but the Jr. Bills sat comfortably
with a 55-0 lead. Sophomore
and JV captain Pete Genovese
also tacked on a try from the
middle of the field, and the Jr.
Bills led 62-0 at halftime.
The lead was impressive
for the Ruggerbills, who surpassed their game-high scoring totals in the first half.
Senior Will Kernell ran
for a long try early in the second half, and with Keil’s conversion the Jr. Bills were up
69-0. Many of the JV players
received playing time after
an agreement between both
coaches to allow unlimited
substitutions in the second
half. The Jr. Bills made an
impressive goal-line stand
in order to keep the shutout
alive, and after junior Austin
Kilgore’s first try of the year,
the Jr. Bills won the game by
an astounding 76-0 score.
“I was really proud of all
of the younger guys today,”
said Driscoll. “They held their
own against a lot of bigger and
stronger guys, and kept them
from scoring which was fantastic. It says a lot about the
toughness of you guys and
hopefully it’s a sign of what’s
to come in the next couple of
years.”

Golf finds success on unfamiliar ground in Columbia, Sunset Hills
BY Joe Godar
REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High golf
team has been put to
the test on the road this past
week, with two wins at unfamiliar courses. The team’s first
match, against Tolton High
School last Friday, required
a road trip to Columbia for
a match on the Mizzou Tigers’ home course, where no
one on the team had previously played. The Jr. Bills
beat Tolton handily, shooting
244 while Tolton shot 308.
Junior Alex Ciaramitaro led

the team, shooting one under
par (35) despite bad weather
conditions and having never
played the course before.
“It might have been
the coldest day we’ve had so
far; we had some cold ones in
late March, but this was just
brutal,” said head coach Scott
Gilbert.
However, the fact that the
team was playing in such an
unfamiliar location was not
without its benefits.
“Being with them, and
them being with each other,
in places other than the golf
course, it was neat to see. They

all get along so well and we
had a lot of fun,” said Gilbert.
On Tuesday, the Jr.
Bills took on DeSmet for the
first time this season at Sunset Hills Country Club. DeSmet, who placed second in
the Bantle tournament earlier
in the season, proved to be a
challenge for the Jr. Bills.
The Jr. Bills pulled
through, nevertheless, shooting a 253 and securing a fivestroke victory over their conference rivals. While the team
defeated DeSmet, they were
not overly pleased with their
overall performance.

“We played alright, we
could’ve played better but
we’re not playing our best, but
we’re still pulling out victories,” said junior Daniel Venker.
“It shows how deep our
team is. We can win with
everyone playing mediocre,
and we don’t have to have everyone go low to beat a really
good team like DeSmet,” said
senior Will Doorack.
Senior Ryan Pilcher, the
only player who had previously played the course, medaled in the match, shooting
a two-over-par 40 to lead the

team to victory.
“(Pilcher) really propelled us to victory. The other
guys shot well, too, but Ryan’s
score right there was big,” said
Gilbert.
Perhaps the most impressive part of the Jr. Bills past
two matches, though, was
their adaptability.
“When they’re able
to get out on a course like
Columbia or Sunset Hills and
adapt, it’s kind of mind-boggling that they’re able to do
that,” said Gilbert.
Gilbert was not surprised, however, by their suc-

cess due to the players’ preparation beforehand.
“They do their homework. They go to websites,
they read stuff, but still, their
ability to adapt to uncharted
courses is pretty remarkable,”
said Gilbert.
Venker said, “It was
a course that nobody had
played before. Considering
that, we just kind of adapted
and played decent.”
The Jr. Bills are 3-1
overall and have a match with
Chaminade and then three
consecutive
tournaments
coming up in the near future.
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Prep News
Schedule R

Lenten Reconciliation service
Varsity Choir Tour in Boston, MA
V Water Polo @ DeSmet Invitational
AP
Freshman Class Mass
Mandatory AP Registration
Snack–Bosco sticks
4pm
V/JV Tennis vs. Webster Groves
4:15pm JV Volleyball @ Parkway West
5:15pm V Volleyball @ Parkway West
6pm
V Inline Hockey vs. Rockwood Summit @ Midwest
Sport Hockey, Ballwin
7:30pm Dauphin Players “Improvisations”
Lunch special–Shrimp and fries basket
Vegetarian–cheese pizza

Saturday, April 12
V Water Polo @ DeSmet Invitational
V Rugby @ Gateway Ruggerfest
V Volleyball @ Vianney Tournament
7:30am
ACT
8am
Father/Son Day of Service @ Most Holy Trinity
Catholic School
9am
V2 Track at All-Catholic Track Meet @ Chaminade
11am C Lacrosse vs. DeSmet
1pm
JV Lacrosse vs. DeSmet
1pm
JV Inline Hockey vs. Francis Howell Central
2pm
B Baseball vs. St. Mary’s
2pm
V Baseball @ St. Mary’s
3pm
V Lacrosse vs. DeSmet (The Father Marco Cup)
6pm
V Inline Hockey vs. Seckman
7:30pm Dauphin Players Production of “Improvisations”

Sunday, April 13
V Ultimate Frisbee vs. DeSmet
JV Ultimate Frisbee vs. Kirkwood
Dauphin Players Production of “Improvisations”

Monday, April 14

Tuesday, April 15

Block Day II

Lent Adoration
Schedule R
V Golf @ Bulldog Battle
All School Holy Week Prayer Service
Snack–Nacho Bar
JV/C Track Meet
V/JV Tennis vs. CBC
B Baseball vs. Chaminade
JV Volleyball @ Marquette
JV Water Polo vs. Summit
V Rugby @ Eureka
V Volleyball @ Marquette
V Water Polo vs. Summit
JV Rugby @ Eureka
Financial Aid Evening (in the Library)
V Lacrosse vs. John Burroughs
special–meatball sandwich
Vegetarian–Baked potato

Holy Thursday
9am
V/JV Golf @ MCC Tournament
12pm C Baseball vs. Vianney
1pm
V Baseball vs. CBC
1pm
B Baseball @ CBC
2pm
C Baseball vs. Vianney

Sunday, April 20
Easter Sunday
V Water Polo @ Lindbergh Invitational (Through May 3)
Senior Follies Rehearsal

Monday, April 21

A group of outside educators with AdvancED, a large
accreditation firm, observed
classes and spoke to SLUH
faculty and students, with
a view towards renewing
SLUH’s accreditation.
Photography met to review which SLUH events
ought to have photographers
attend them this week.
Tuesday, April 8
Members of ACES departed for the two-day Philia
Retreat.
Politics club met to discuss the politics of a coal industry declining in output and
economic importance. The
discussion turned to general
concerns about energy and
the environment, touching on
climate change and the potential and dangers of nuclear
power.
Yoga Club met for a meditation session, focusing on
sensation.

Friday, April 4
SLUH faculty had a Day
of Service. Members of faculty not assisting with the
sophomore retreat served at
Boys Hope-Girls Hope, Gateway Greening, the St. Louis
Foodbank, and Karen House.
Senior Tom Fields sang
Tuesday, April 22
Schedule R and danced on the stage of the
Senior Follies Rehearsal
Fox Theatre as part of the Teen
AP
NHS 4th Quarter Meeting
Talent competition. He earned
Healing Earth Project–Online Text Presentation
two awards for his perforSnack–Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
mance: the KEEP ART HAP3:30pm JV Golf vs. Westminster
PENING award and an award
4pm
V Tennis vs. Parkway Central
for musical theater. See the
Wednesday, April 9
JV Tennis @ Parkway Central
article on page 3 of this week’s
JV Track @ Webster Groves
Prep News.
Students for Life host4:14pm B Baseball vs. Vianney
The sophomore class ed a speaker from ThriVe
		
JV Lacrosse @ Lafayette
came to school for the day- concerned with unplanned

No Classes

Easter Monday
Senior Follies Rehearsal
9am
JV Golf @ Webster Cup
4pm
V/JV Tennis vs. DeSmet
4:30pm B Baseball @ Kirkwood
4:30pm C Baseball @ Marquette

4:30pm V Baseball @ Vianney
		
C Lacrosse @ Eureka
5pm
JV Volleyball @ St. Mary’s
6pm
V Lacrosse @ Lafatette
V Volleyball @ St. Mary’s
A Night About the Arts in the Si Commons
Lunch Special–Hand breaded chicken strips
Vegetarian–Turkey Burger

Schedule R
Senior Follies Rehearsal
AP
Freshman/Sophomore Awards Assembly
Snack–Chicken Giggles
3:30pm V/JV Golf vs. DeSmet
4pm
V Tennis @ MICDS
JV Tennis vs. MICDS
4:15pm C Baseball vs. CBC
4:30pm V/B Baseball @ Belleville West
5:30pm JV Rugby @ Eureka
Lunch Special–Taco Bar
Vegetarian–Cheese Pizza

Thursday, April 24

Wednesday, April 16

Thursday, April 17

Holy Saturday
V Volleyball @ Parkway Tournament
8am
V Tennis @ Alton Tournament
9am
V/JV Track @ The Dale Collier Invitational
1pm
V Inline Hockey vs. DeSmet
2pm
JV Inline Hockey vs. DeSmet
3pm
C Inline Hockey vs. DeSmet

Thursday, April 3
Parent-Teacher Conferences retreated to the school’s
basement after two announcements of tornado warnings.
To accommodate the conferences, the students had a halfday.
Philosophical Debates
had a meeting scheduled to
discuss a BBC documentary
on overpopulation. The movie
was shown despite low attendance.

photo | Adam Lux

Wednesday, April 23

Car Free Day
Break Snack–Mozzarella cheese sticks
3:30pm JV Golf vs. CBC
4pm
B/C Track @ Hazelwood West Relays
4:15pm V Baseball @ Webster Groves
4:15pm C Baseball @ Chaminade
5pm
C Lacrosse @ Lafayette
Lunch special–Hand breaded chicken strips
Vegetarian–Turkey Burger

4pm
4pm
4:15pm
4:15pm
4:30pm
5pm
5:15pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7pm
Lunch

Saturday, April 19

Block Day I

Break–Cinnamon Rolls
3:30pm V/JV Golf vs. Chaminade
4pm
V/JV Tennis @ Parkway South
4:15pm C Baseball vs. Valley Park
4:30pm V Baseball vs. Parkway West
5pm
JV Lacrosse vs. Webster Groves
5pm
JV Volleyball @ DeSmet
6pm
V Volleyball @ DeSmet
6pm
Racquetball Banquet
7pm
V Lacrosse vs. Webster Groves
Lunch Special–Chicken bacon cheese
Vegetarian–Cheese pizza

8am
9am
AP

Minutes
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Friday, April 11

1pm
1pm
2pm

April 11, 2014

No Classes

Sophomore Patrick Enderle is lifted in triumph after surviving a
dodgeball game on sophomore retreat.

long sophomore retreat.
Saturday, April 5
SLUH’s annual fundraiser and auction, Cashbah,
was held in the Si Commons.
See the article on page 1 of this
week’s Prep News.

Monday, April 7
Prom was discussed at a
senior class meeting. After the
main meeting was adjourned,
math teacher Frank Coley
spoke to members of the class
interested in writing and acting in Senior Follies.
Thomas à Kempis met to
read chapters 16 and 17 of The
Imitation of Christ during activity period.
ACES met to plan for its
Philia retreat.
Tickets went on sale for
the Dauphin Players’ spring
Friday, April 25
Mass Schedule improvisation show. See the
article on page 1 of this week’s
All School Awards Ceremony
Freshman Class Dance
Prep News.
Sophomore
interviews
12pm V Tennis @ MICDS Tournament
began for the Class of 2016.
4pm
V Track @ The Gary Parker Invitational

Schedule R
Senior Follies Rehearsal
Junior Awards Assembly
Mix-it-up Lunch
AP
Snack–Bosco sticks
3:30pm V Golf vs. CBC
4:30pm B Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg
		
C Baseball @ Kirkwood
		
JV Water Polo vs. Parkway West
4:45pm V Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg
5pm
JV Volleyball @ Vianney
5:30pm V Water Polo vs. Parkway West
6pm
V Volleyball @ Vianney
Lunch special–Papa John’s
Vegetarian–Cheese Pizza

4:15pm
4:30pm
5pm
6pm
6:30pm
7pm
9pm
9pm
Lunch

pregnancies. See the article
on page 2 of this week’s Prep
News.
Juniors voted in STUCO
executive primary elections.
See the article on page 1 of this
week’s Prep News.
Staycation club met to
sketch out the details of its
June trip to Chicago, which
will tentatively include a boat
trip and bike trip around the
city.
Thursday, April 10
Freshman Pastoral Team
met to finalize details for its
last class mass of the year. It
also planned its prayer service
on Monday and the all-school
prayer service during activity
period on Wednesday, where
the Freshman Pastoral Team
will act out the first station,
where Jesus is condemned to
death.
Senior Follies writers met
to work on and submit scripts.
—compiled by Adam
Thorp and Sam Chechik

C Baseball @ DeSmet
C Lacrosse vs. CBC
JV Lacrosse vs. CBC
V Rugby @ Kirkwood
JV Rugby @ Kirkwood
V Lacrosse vs. CBC
V Inline Hockey vs. Ft. Zumwalt South
C Inline Hockey vs. Afton
special–Brunch for Lunch
Vegetarian–Cavatelli with Olive oil

photo | Mr. Sterling Brown

—Compiled by Leo Heinz
Publishing Schedule:
Due to the shortened week next week, the Prep News will
publish its next issue on Friday, April 25.

Retreatants circle up at the Philia retreat.

